Model JC-04 Airless Truck-Mounted Striper

Standard Features Include

- Two (2) Titan hydraulic airless paint pumps: 8.6 gpm
- Twin 120 gallon stainless steel paint tanks
- 1500 lb. capacity bead tank
- Full circulate-style paint system
- Hydraulic paint tank agitators
- 2 hydraulic steerable paint gun carriages
- Quick-drop double touch mechanical line pointer
- High-pressure airless filters mounted at rear of striper
- Redundant control boxes provide four-pattern availability plus spare controller
- 2 strobe lights
- 1 30x60 arrow-board
- Control console mounted at rear with manifold-style hydraulic controls
- 3-station David Clark intercom system

Optional Features Include

- PM-305 Paint Meter
- TH-10 bead level detector and meter
- Fold-up bumper mount line pointer

Model JC-04
Airless Truck-Mounted Striper
Paint Capacity: 240 Gallons
Bead Capacity: 1500 lbs.
Operators Required: 2
17,950 lb. GVW
109" wheel-base

20 HP Kohler Command Engine with tachometer and hour meter

Center-mounted control console can be accessed from either operator station.